2022 WINTER $70 MAIL-IN REBATE FORM
Offer valid from Nov. 8th through Dec. 1st, 2022

Submit your rebate request online. The Pirelli rebate portal is easy to use!

1. pirelli.us/winter-rebate-2022
2. Register with valid e-mail address
3. Fill in the user-friendly digital fields which are the same as the fields on this paper form
4. Upload proof of purchase receipt
5. Submit

• Reduces your rebate processing time!
• Saves you time
• You receive a submission receipt

Help us prioritize sustainability
Learn more at Pirelli.com

PLEASE FILL OUT THIS INFORMATION
(All fields mandatory, except where noted):

First Name

Last Name

Address

City State Zip Code

Phone Number

Email Address (optional)

Store name and location where I purchased my tires

Customers who purchase a new set of Pirelli Winter or SCORPION Tires as described below will be eligible to receive a $70 Pirelli Mastercard® Prepaid Card (the “Card”) by mail-in or online rebate. Offer valid on Qualifying tires purchased from participating dealers between November 8th, 2022 and December 1st, 2022. Offer valid only for legal residents of the 50 United States, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico who are 18 years of age or older. Request must be postmarked or submitted online by January 2nd, 2023. Not valid with other offers. Void where taxed, restricted or prohibited. Rebate will not be sent to PO boxes except in North Dakota. Allow eight to ten weeks after online submission or mailing for delivery of your Card. Limit one offer per online submission or mailed envelope and two offers per name/household/address. Pirelli reserves the right to confirm identification and request additional proof of purchase (in which case order confirmation or placed order emails will not be accepted) to substantiate claim. Fraudulent submissions could result in federal prosecution under US Mail fraud statutes (18 USC Sections 334 and 1464). This promotion is subject to all federal, state and local laws and regulations. Please retain copies of the materials you submit. All requests become the property of Pirelli and are used for the purpose of this promotion. The Card is given to you as a reward or gift and no consideration, value, or money has been paid to you for the Card. Use of this Card constitutes acceptance of the terms and conditions stated in the Cardholder Agreement. All trademarks and brand names belong to their respective owners. Use of these trademarks and brand names does not represent endorsement by or association with this rebate program. All rights reserved.

To redeem your mail-in rebate, complete this rebate form and send it along with proof of purchase (i.e. original sales receipt or satisfactory proof of purchase) dated between 11/8/2022 and 12/1/2022 to:

Pirelli $70 Winter Rebate
C/O Channel Fusion
P.O. Box 10557
Cedar Rapids, IA. 52410-0557

Proof of purchase must show the purchase of any new, matching set of four (4) select qualifying Pirelli Tires from participating dealers. Rebate will be paid in the form of a $70 Pirelli Mastercard® Prepaid Card.

Date of Purchase: I had my set of Pirelli Tires mounted on the following vehicle:

☐ Yes, please send me future communications, coupons and offers from Pirelli (or affiliates).

☐ No. I prefer not to receive communications, coupons and offers from Pirelli (or affiliates)

☐ I want to make changes to my communications preferences.

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED FOR REBATE PROCESSING
Below are the qualifying tires for this rebate. Please check the set of (4) qualifying tires you purchased:

- P ZERO WINTER
- WINTER SOTTOZERO™ 3
- WINTER SOTTOZERO™ S.II W210
- WINTER SOTTOZERO™ S.II W240
- WINTER SOTTOZERO™ S.II W270
- WINTER 190 SOTTOZERO™
- WINTER 270 SOTTOZERO™
- WINTER 210 SOTTOZERO™
- WINTER 240 SOTTOZERO™
- WINTER 190 SNOWSPORT™
- WINTER 210 SNOWSPORT™
- WINTER 240 SNOWSPORT™
- WINTER SNOWCONTROL™ S.3 W190
- WINTER SNOWCONTROL™ S.3 W210
- CINTURATO™ WINTER
- W. ICE ZERO™ FR
- CINTURATO® WEATHERACTIVE™

Please take a moment to complete this OPTIONAL questionnaire:

Age: 16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 Gender: M F

What brand of tire was previously fitted on your vehicle?: Pirelli  Don’t Know  Bridgestone  Continental  Dunlop  Goodyear  Michelin  Other

Have you purchased Pirelli’s in the past?: Yes No

How likely are you to recommend Pirelli to a friend or colleague?: (1) VERY UNLIKELY (10) VERY LIKELY

How did you hear about the promotion?: Digital Ads  Email  In Store  Pirelli Website  Word of Mouth  Printed Media  Search Engine  Social Media  Other

☐ Please sign me up for communications by phone or text messages to the phone number provided above.

☐ I want to make changes to my communications preferences.

☐ I would like to receive communications, coupons and offers from Pirelli (or affiliates).

☐ I prefer not to receive communications, coupons and offers from Pirelli (or affiliates).